
Fifth Grade Reading Assessment Worksheet

Questions 1-10 cover GLE 1.1-1.4

1. Which word takes the place of the underlined word?

The tree grew taller with age.

a. car
b. boy
c. bath
d. table

2. Which word is a noun?

a. fast
b. tree
c. deep
d. old

3. Which sentence makes sense using these words?

happy   pie   Grandpa   cold

a. The happy Grandpa pie was cold.
b. The cold pie wasn’t happy Grandpa.
c. The pie was cold happy Grandpa.
d. Grandpa was happy that the pie wasn’t cold.

4. Fill in the blank: The moon mainly comes out at ____________.

a. butter
b. night
c. day
d. light

5. Which sentences display cause and effect?

a. The race started on Saturday.
Jenny wanted to be in the race.

b.  The dog ate his dinner.
The girl did her homework.

c. The balloon was red.
The sky was bright blue.



d. Bob cleans his room every week.
Bob always has a clean room.

6. Which belongs in the blank?

The baby is learning how to ___________.

a. run a marathon
b. grow a garden
c. sing opera
d. crawl across the floor.

7. Which sentence makes sense using these words?

blue   grass   Monday   sky

a. The Monday sky grass is blue.
b. The blue grass is Monday sky.
c. We went to rest in the grass sky on Monday blue.
d. We looked up at the blue sky while resting in the grass on Monday.

8.  Fill in the blank:  We drove the car to the __________ to buy some milk.

a. ocean
b. school
c. pizza shop
d. the store

9. Fill in the blank:  Vegetables are grown on a _________.

a. farm
b. space ship
c. table top
d. carpet

10. Which sentences display cause and effect?

a. The flowers grow taller in the sun.
Mary planted a new flower in her garden.

b. My brother left the oven on too long.
The pizza was burnt.

c. The book we read in school was very good.
We read a book a week in school.



d. Cats are happy sleeping all day.
Some dogs sleep outside at night.

Questions 11-17 cover GLE 2.1-2.4

Read this story:  Growing Tomatoes In The Garden

Have you ever planted your own garden? Grown food in your backyard to share with
your family? Last summer my sister and I were eating tomatoes right from our own yard!
We didn’t have to go to the store and our mom made spaghetti sauce with them. We
planted our tomatoes in June and watched the tiny sprouts grow and grow. Slowly the
tomatoes came from yellow flowers. The tomatoes were all green at first, but as they
soaked up the sun they turned bright red and then we picked them! Having our own
garden was so much fun and the tomatoes tasted so great!

11. Who was this story mainly about?

a. a tomato
b. a Dad
c. a dog
e. two sisters

12. What did the sisters plant in their garden?

a. tomatoes
b. beans
c. grass
d. lemons

13. When did the sisters plant their tomatoes?

a. summer
b. June
c. November
d. winter

14. What does the author think you should do?

a. be a writer
b. go to sleep early
c. plant a garden
d. play basketball



15. What did the sisters’ mom make with the tomatoes?

a. sour cream
b. tortillas
c. cookies
d. spaghetti sauce

16. What happened first?

a. they ate the tomatoes
b. they went to the store
c. they helped their mom cook
d. they planted the tomatoes

17.  What color are tomato flowers?

a. brown
b. yellow
c. red
d. green

18. Do you think they planted more tomatoes later?

a. yes
b. no

19.  What color were the tomatoes at first?

a. black
b. gold
c. red
d. green

20. What helped the tomatoes turn red?

a. smoke
b. talking to them
c. the sun
d. the moon


